SALADS
AND STARTERS
Ebi goma wakame salad

6,90 €

Wakame seaweed, shrimp, cucumber and sesame seeds

Vegan goma wakame salad

6,90 €

Wakame seaweed, avocado, cucumber and sesame seeds

Kaiso wakame salad

9,70 €

Mixed seaweed, cucumber, mixed nuts and sesame seeds with a vinaigrette dressing

Sakana salad

7,60 €

Marinated fish, cherry tomatoes and spinach with a vinaigrette dressing

Takoyaki 6,70 €
Fried octopus balls with vegetables, yakisoba sauce and Japanese mayonnaise,
topped with dry tuna flakes

Vegetable harumaki 6,40 €
Two Japanese-style fried rolls, served with sweet chilly sauce

Harumaki butaniku

6,40 €

Two fried vegetable and pork rolls, served with house special sweet sauce

Edamame to shio 100 g

4,30 €

Salted soya bean pods

Edamame to kimuchi 100 g

5,40 €

Soya bean pods served with a spicy kimuchi sauce and black salt

Miso soup

5,10 €

With firm tofu, wakame seaweed and spring onions

We should not forget our beginner’s spirit.

COLD DISHES
Sashimi
Raw fresh sliced fish

Tuna 50-100 g

9,70 - 18,10 €

Salmon 50-100 g

8,10 - 14,90 €

Hamachi (yellowtail) 50-100 g
Assorted sashimi 150-300 g

8,10 - 14,90 €
20,30 - 37,90 €

Tartare

Raw fresh fish or meat, finely chopped and served with sesame seeds and
seasonings in a soy sauce

Tuna 150 g
Salmon 150 g

21,70 €
18,40 €

Beef steak tartare 150 g

20,50 €

Cold rice dishes

Zukedon is a boiled-rice dish with raw quail egg, tobiko roe, mildly spiced vinaigrette dressing,
chopped nori seaweed and sasame seeds

Maguro zukedon

19,10 €

Salmon zukedon

16,30 €

With red tuna

With salmon

Hamachi (yellowtail) zukedon
With hamachi

Kaisen don zukedon

16,30 €

22,50 €

With salmon, red tuna and hamachi

Su meshi

4,50 €
Boiled white rice with sushi vinegar and sesame seeds

Aisushi rice

9,60 €
Boiled white rice with sushi vigenear, marinated shiitake mushrooms, rocket, grated parmesan,
plum sauce and a sesame seeds topping

Our strong points are our weak points.

SUSHI
Assorted sushi

Nigiri, hosomaki, futomaki and uramaki
Multiple of 8 pieces distributed as follows: 2 nigiris, 2 futomakis or uramakis and 4 hosomakis

Assorted sushi - 8 pieces

13,90 €

Assorted sushi - 16 pieces

22,40 €

Assorted sushi - 32 pieces

39,90 €

Assorted sushi - 64 pieces

76,30 €

Vegan/vegetarian assorted sushi - 16 pieces
Salmon assorted sushi - 16 salmon pieces

22,40 €

25,90 €

Nigiri (2 pieces)

Oval hand-shaped rice ball, topped with fish or other ingredients

Salmon

4,90 €

Flambéed salmon with teriyaki sauce
Tuna

5,30 €

5,90 €

Flambéed tuna with spicy kimuchi sauce 6,30 €
Caramelised eel 5,20 €
Caramelised eel with foie gras 5,70 €
Hamachi (yellowtail)

4,90 €

Flambéed hamachi with mayonnaise and tobiko roe 5,40 €
Butterfish 3,90 €
Butterfish with truffle sauce 4,20 €
Shrimp

4,10 €

Tamagoyaki (sweet Japanese omelette)
Avocado

4,10 €

4,60 €

Beef tenderloin

5,20 €

Flambéed beef tenderloin with foie gras
Assorted nigiries - 10 pieces 22,60 €

5,60 €

Rather than chase the cat, take away the plate.

Gunkan (2 pieces)

Sushi rice wrapped in nori seaweed topped with one or more ingredients

Tobiko roe 6,20 €
Marinated spicy tuna

6,70 €

Marinated spicy salmon

5,40 €

Hamachi (yellowtail) and tobiko roe with mayonnaise 5,40 €

Butterfish, cream cheese and truffles 5,40 €
Marinated shiitake mushrooms
Wakame seaweed

4,90 €

4,90 €

Assorted nigiri and gunkan
10 pieces

22,50 €

Assorted sushi and sashimi
8 sushi pieces and 100 g assorted sashimi
16 sushi pieces and 200 g assorted sashimi

25,90 €
48,30 €

8 salmon sushi pieces and 100 g salmon sashimi

28,10 €

The prime of your life does not come twice.

Hosomaki

Thin sushi rolls with one ingredient

Avocado 8 pieces
Tuna 8 pieces

5,70 €

7,90 €

Cucumber 8 pieces
Salmon 8 pieces

4,90 €
6,80 €

Tamagoyaki (sweet Japanese omelette) 8 pieces
Asparagus 8 pieces
Shrimp 8 pieces

6,20 €

6,20 €

Assorted hosomaki 10 pieces

9,30 €

Futomaki

Sushi rolls with several ingredients
4 pieces -8 pieces

Salmon

8,10- 14,80 €

Salmon, avocado and cheese

Maguro 9,80- 17,80 €

Tuna, cucumber and lettuce in a spicy kimuchi sauce

Yasai

7,20- 12,90 €
Carrot, cucumber, cabbage and avocado

Ebi avocado

8,10- 14,80 €
Shrimp, avocado, lettuce and mayonnaise

Any futomaki deep-fried in tempura 1,30- 2,60 €

5,20 €

Heaven helps those who help themselves.

Uramaki

Inside out rolls with two or more ingredients
4 pieces -8 pieces

Oishii niku 9,20-15,30 €

Beef tenderloin, sundried tomatoes and rocket topped with truffles,
crunchy rice and parmesan

Salmon with crunchy onion

9,20-15,30 €
Salmon, avocado and cream cheese topped with sesame and crunchy onion

Shiitake

8,10-13,50 €
Marinated shiitake mushrooms, rocket, cream cheese and furikake yukari

California roll 8,10-13,50 €

Surimi, avocado, cucumber, orange tobiko roe and sesame seeds

Butterfish

8,10-13,50 €

Butterfish, avocado and shichimi, topped with cream cheese and mango coulis

Premium Uramaki
Ebi unagi uramaki 21,40 €

Tempura fried shrimp, caramelised eel, and avocado, topped with flambéed salmon,
kabayaki sauce and Japanese mayonnaise

Spicy tuna uramaki 21,40 €

Tuna, asparagus, and spring onion, covered with wasabi tobiko roe and with
spicy Japanese mayonnaise topping

Salmon Kabanoki 21,40 €

Avocado and salmon topped with salmon and teriyaki sauce, flambéed to serve

Beef Kabanoki 21,40 €
Asparagus, shiitake and rocket topped with beef tenderloin,
parmesan and foie gras, flambéed to serve

Aisushi rainbow uramaki

21,40 €
Butterfish and avocado inside; tuna, salmon, hamachi (yellowtail), and shrimp on thre outside,
topped with Japanese mayonnaise and black tobiko roe

Temaki

Nori cone filled with sushi rice and other ingredients

Any four pieces futomaki or uramaki served as a temaki 1,30 €

Spilled water will not return to the bowl.

HOT DISHES
Hot rice dishes

Japanese style boiled or sautéed rice-based dishes, with one or more ingredients

Ebi yakimeshi

9,10 €
Rice sautéed with shrimp, egg, soy and sesame oil, with spring onion and aonori topping

Tori yakimeshi

8,40 €
Rice sautéed with chicken, egg, soy and sesame oil, with spring onion and aonori topping

Salmon yakimeshi

10,10 €
Rice sautéed with marinated salmon, egg, soy and sesame oil, with spring onion and aonori topping

Yasai yakimeshi

8,40 €
Rice sautéed with vegetables, egg, soy and sesame oil, with spring onion and aonori topping

Gohan

4,50 €

Boiled rice with sesame seeds, served hot

Oyakodon

9,70 €

Rice with chicken, egg, spring onion and oyakodon sauce

Kare raisu 10,50 €

Rice with mildly spicy Japanese chicken or beef or seafood and vegetable curry

Korokke katsu kare

10,50 €

Rice with mildly spicy Japanese vegetable curry, served with crunchy pumpkin croquettes

Chicken, beef or duck teriyaki don

11,40 €

Rice with chicken, beef, duck or vegetables in teriyaki sauce,
with spring onion and sesame seeds topping

Gwa bao

Steamed bao bun with various fillings

Ahiru 8,60 €

Duck, hoisin sauce and cucumber, coriander and mix nut salad

Chasu 8,60 €

Bacon, rocket and cha-su sauce

Ushi 8,60 €

Pulled beef with rocket and carrot

Yasai

8,60 €

Marinated tofu, cucumber and avocado with teriyaki sauce

Even dust, if piled up, will become a mountain.

Gyoza

Steamed and grilled dumplings with various fillings

Pork and vegetables – 6 pieces 8,10 €
Vegetables – 6 pieces

8,10 €

Shrimp and vegetables – 6 pieces 8,70 €
Chicken and vegetables – 6 pieces 8,10 €
Duck and vegetables – 6 pieces 8,10 €
Assorted gyoza – 10 pieces 13,40 €

Yakiudon/Yakisoba
Thick wheat noodles/Thin wheat and egg noodles

Vegetables

8,50 €

Shrimp and vegetables 9,20 €
Chicken and vegetables 9,20 €
Duck and vegetables 10,20 €
Beef and vegetables 10,20 €
Seafood and vegetables 10,20 €
Marinated pork and vegetables 9,20 €
Udon bowl with tempura sauce 4,20 €

Bowl of noodles with tsuyu sauce, dry wakame seaweed and spring onion

Ramen

Traditional Japanese broth with seasonings, noodles and toppings

Chasu ramen 14,10 €
Bacon, egg, spinach, ramen noodles, dry wakame seaweed, narutomaki, shiitake and spring onion
Ushi ramen 14,10 €
Beef, egg, spinach, ramen noodles, dry wakame seaweed, narutomaki, shiitake and spring onion
Yasai ramen
14,10 €
Marinated tofu, bamboo, spinach, ramen noodles, dry wakame seaweed, narutomaki, shiitake and spring onion
Kai ramen 14,10 €

Seafood, egg, spinach, ramen noodles, dry wakame seaweed, narutomaki, shiitake and spring onion

Tori ramen 14,10 €

Japanese-style fried chicken, egg, spinach, ramen noodles, dry wakame seaweed,
narutomaki, shiitake and spring onion

Tempura

Lightly battered and deep-fried

Vegetables

8,20 €

Shrimp 8,20 €
Shrimp and vegetables 9,90 €

Even a journey of a thousand miles begins with the first step.

AISUSHI SPECIALS
Tuna tataki 150 g

30,90 €

Tuna loin, marinated in house special citric sauce, slightly seared and served cold with rice

Beef tataki 150 g

29,90 €

Beef tenderloin, marinated and slightly seared, served cold with rice in a soy and citrus sauce

Chicken karaage 200 g 17,50 €

Japanese-style marinated chicken, cubed and seasoned with ginger and soy sauce,
served house salad, sweet potato chips, rice and vegetables or yakisoba

Yakiniku pork 200 g

20,30 €

Loin pork steak, marinated with yakiniku sauce and grilled,
served with rice and vegetables or yakisoba

Crunchy duck 200 g 22,50 €

Crunchy duck in sweet and sour mango sauce, served with rice and vegetables or yakisoba

Teriyaki salmon 200 g

24,50 €

Grilled salmon with teriyaki sauce, served with rice and vegetables or yakisoba

Wafu-style beef tenderloin 200 g 29,90 €

Beef tenderloin, cubed, sautéed and glazed with house special sauce,
served with rice and vegetables or yakisoba

DESSERTS
Chocolate dorayaki

4,30 €

Anko dorayaki 4,30 €
Green tea dorayaki 4,30 €
Cheese cake 5,90 €
Chocolate cake 5,90 €
Chocolate brownie 5,00 €
Green tea tiramisú 5,90 €
Assorted mochi 3 7,40 €
Assorted mochi 7 16,90 €
Assorted dessert platter 18,60 €
• All prices include VAT
• We offer vegan
• Gluten-free option

and vegetarian

options

/ Gluten free upon request

• For allergen information, please contact the manager

Small steps, if built up over time, can lead to big results.

